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It has been decided by the Canadian
supreme court that Canadians who vis-

it the United States for divorce, without
intending to reside here, afterwards mar-

ry and return to Canada, can be prose-rule- d

for bigamy.

A verdht of $2,500 was rendered

against the Matie Coal Company in
Belleville, 111., on the ISth inst. John
I.eonardt' the plaintiff, claimed his

health was permanently impaired by

improfitr ventilation of the company

mine.

Skxatok Faiki;ank says: It is from

the farm that are to come the successful

men of the future. The great writers,
lawyers, and business men of the next
generation are among the farmers' boys

of to-da- It is true that a few may

come from the city, but the majority
will come from the country."

llvx exti-- John 1 Duke, the million-

aire cigarette manufacturer testified be-

fore the Lexow committee that he "nev-

er smoked a cigarette" in his life. He
knows what they are made of, and
the example set by the manufacturer
should be followed by every lad in the
laud.

A city of Mexico dispatch says:
A a year ago Senator Don Cameron
was in Mexico City and was hospitably

received by I'resident Diaz. On Thurs-

day morning presidend Diaz received a
magnificent horse, valued at $15,000,
from Senator Cameron aa a present and
testimonial of his esteem. President
Diaz was highly gratified. The freight
charges on the horse were f f00 in gold.

Isvktu;atios by the commissioners
of Ureene county has developed the fact
that :".s,00 acres of land disappeared
from the assessors' books and is escap-

ing taxation. Making allowance for
land occupied for roads, schools and
churches, it U believed that there is 6till

:;.", 00 acres not on the assessors' books,
which should be there for taxation.
The assessors throughout the county
have Uen instructed to hunt up the un-

taxed land.

Co IK ee consumers will be pleased to
learn that a decline in prices is almost
certain to come during the present year
The visible supply of Brazil coffees in
this country is now more than 300,000
bags greaterthan the stock one year ago
at this time, and a circular issued by

the great coffee importing firm of V. H.
Crossman it Co. predicts a total ciop of

Kio and Santos this year of S, 750,000
bags, with the prospects of next year be-

ing also much above the average.

A cat c i s of the Democratic senators
and representatives was held at Harris-bur- g

on Wednesday night at state head-
quarters. State Chairman Ciarman
made a speech in favor of the l'ittsburg
charter bill and arraigned the Iiepubli-c-an- s

for their alleged failure to pass a
ballot reform bill and other reform leg-

islation. Mr. Ciarman instructed the
I emocrats to prepare a statement show
ing the action of the Kepublicans on this
legislation to be used as a campaign doc-

ument. No formal action was taken on
any of the pending legislation.

tJRKAT funwas made three years ago of
the way the senate tore the AYilson tartff
bill to tatters, making upward of 500
changes. It is given out that the

members of the senate finance
ommhtee have made one thousand
changes in the Dingley bill. Kemem-I- t

this is the work of Republicans
alone on a bill that went through the
house under the czar's lash by a solid
Hi publican vote. Senator Jones, of Ar-

kansas, the Democratic leader of the
senate, is of opinion the bill will not go
to the president before August or Sep-

tember.

Is view of the Centennial Kxposition
justOjened at Nashville it maybe re-

called that Tennessee became the six-

teenth star on the American flag. Pre-

vious to Tennessee's admission Vermont
(March 4, 1701) and Kentucky (June,
17'.'2) had both joined the original thir-
teen. Before Tennessee's admission in-

to the Union the Hag bore fifteen stars
ami fifteen stripes. It was after Ten-- m

ssee's entrance into the sisterhood of
Matis that Captain S. C. lUid suggested
l.'ie plan, promptly adopted, of limiting
ihe numfier of stripes to symbolize the
original thirteen continental colonies.

Next to reducing the cumbrous size
of the official ballot in the state the most
iriijwr'ant amendment of the election
laws is to suppress the numerous "as-
sist. 4

' voters and their "assistants,"
Until the constitution of Pennsylvania
shall lu.ve leen amended so as to exclude
analphabetists from the suffrage the
election laws should require two mem-
bers, cf the election board to assist the
illiterate voter in marking his ticket.
As matters now nind every knave in
Pennsylvania who may wish to sell his
vote has only to pretend that he cannot
read; aud then another knave is called
in to witness the sale.

Is the rapid development of Southern
cotton manufactures Southern mills are
sending their products directly to China
and other regions of far East. During
the last year the exports of cotton fab-
rics from the United States amounted
in value to 10,S40,C2O, and of these
exjortations China alone absorbed more
than f O.WO.OOO. While the extorts of
Soutiiern cotton fabrics to China are of
the coirser qualities, it is Only a ques-
tion of time when, with the improve-
ment in machinery and with the pay-
ment of better wages, the textile fabrics
manufactured on the spot from the
staple of the south will command a
market Dot ODly in China but through-
put the world.

c ;hd severest criticisms not
only of s: . duties and clauses, but
of "ti i . accursed protective sys-

tem, cciue from the protected manufac-
turers tin inst Ives in their Ftm'f?le with
opposing int. rests. Mr. S. N. D. North,
secretary of the Woolen Manufacturers
association, is now aud always has been
a suuoh jrotectionist. As Fucb he be-

lieves that the 70,000.000 consumers of
this country are legitimate subjects for
plunder aud that the manufacturers
are the prr.per persons to enjoy the pro-

tection plunder.
The free wool experiment which we

have been trying for three years, besides
being an object lesson iu the way of
cheap woolens has taught the woolen
manufacturers that they can make as
much or more profit with free wool and
moderate protection, which permits peo-

ple of moderate means to wear real
woolen goods, than with high duties on
both wool and woolens, which restricts
the use of w oolens to people iu gcod cir-

cumstances. The manufacturers there-
fore display more than their usual mod-

esty and patriotism iu the advice which
they aro giving to congress, Mr. North
is iu Washington to voice the manufac-
turers' patriotism. Here is part of his
advice as taken from the Washington
correspondence cf The Dry Goods Econ-

omist:
I am free to Kay the bill Is far from satisfac-

tory to the wovli n manufacturers. The chief
fault is to be found with the raw wo.,1 duties,
which are so hitch that our manufacturers will
find themselves rely emltfirra.ssed. It is true
the committee hart provided compensatory
duti-- s which are probably sufficient to offset
the duties on raw wool, but the difficulty will
be, in my opinion, that tho very considerable
increase in price which must b made to cover
the additional cfist of raw material will have
the effect of cutting down consumption to an
extent that will lie disastrous to the manufac-
turers. I do not contend that the rates on
woolen manufactures in tho bill are not suffi-

cient to protect us atcainst too severe foreign
competition, but the limit of the consumer's
purchasing power must control him in buying
woolen manufactures, and I fear the rates of
the new bill will very materially restrict con-Bum-

ion.
This is practically saying to Dingley,

Aldrich and the other servants of the
protected manufacturers at Washington:

"Go slow with your high duties and
don't try to protect too many. If you
let everybody into the protection ring,
there will be nobody oatside to prey
upon and we will have to prey upon
each other. Don't make the mistake of
taxing raw materials too high. We
wouldn't mind it if we could sell our
goods aud charge the tax over to the
consumer. 13ut wnen tne tax is so nign
that we have to make our prices almost
out of sight we have found that we can-

not sell so many goods, because the peo-

ple can't afford to wear clothes that
is, woolen clothes, which are the only
ones worth considering because they are
the only ones which we manufacture.
Our solicitude for the dear American
consumer is such that we do not wish
to compel him to clothe himself in the
skins of beasts, which are neither fash-

ionable nor healthful. Le t us not tax
him to death. Let us be reasonable and
encourage him to live and to wear
clothes. By so doing we can keep our
mills running and give employment to
American workingnien at American
w ages, which, after all, is the chief ob-

ject aimed at by us protected manufac-
turers." Bvrou W. Holt.

Champ Clark of Missouri is not only
one of the w ittiest men in the house of
representatives, but he is one of the
best posted on the tariff question.

In ridiculing some of the rates of the
Dingley bill that to him seemed subject
to criticism, he recited how a man of
the name of Cioodyear went before the
ways and means committee and secured
the tariff he wanted by some skillful
palaver about the great statesmen that
Maine had produced. Then he said:

"Mr. Chairman, that piece of 'soft
soap made it harder for every poor
mau in the United States to build a
house. Governor Dingley swallowed the
bait as quick as a trout would swallow
a fly laughter, and next summer some
poor devil eut west, living in a dugout
100 miles from a railroad station, who
voted for McKiuley under the deluded
idea that prosperity would come under
his administration and who has not
heard of this tariff bill, ciphers it out
that be can build him a two room cot
tage with lumber and other building
Siaterials at the old rate. He goes to the
station to get the lumber and finds that
the price has gone sky high, and he goes
back to his home and says to his wife:
My clear, I am sorry that wo must stay

in the dugout. We cannot build our lit-
tle house. A great man by the name of
Governor Dingley has put tho price of
lumber and other things so high that
we cannot do it, but, thauk God, he
has left dragon's blood free. Laughter.
Next year, when my handsome friend
from Iowa (Mr. Dolliver) returns to
that fine agricultural district which he
represents, some mau who has not been
able to buy u coat because of the high
price of woolen cloth will say to his
neighbor, 'There comes Dolliver, who
put up the price of woolen goods. ' But
the successful candidate for the post-offic- e

in that district says, 'Oh, but Dol-
liver put divi-di- vi on the free list I

And in chorus they sing, 'Dolliver and
divi-di- vi forever. " Laughter. Ap-
plause on the Democratic side.

Under the existing tariff bituminous
coal pays 40 cents a ton. Tho Dingley
bill proposes to make this 75 cents. In
1895-- 6 the imports of bituminous coal
into the United States were 1,243,835
tons. The exports were 2,246,284. The
figures for Canada were: Imported from
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc,
123,404 tons; from Quebec, Ontario,
etc., 39,987; from British Columbia,
627,257; exports to these three divisions
respectively, 413 tons, 1.671,302 and
3,094. Canada now proposes in case the
Dingley rate is imposed to retaliate by
a high duty on our coal, which will
certainly not stimulate exports. Here
is an export business worth twice as
much as tho corresponding import busi-
ness, and it is proposed to run the risk
of ruining the former for tho sake of
screwing $350.000 taxes out of the lat-
ter, and this on the plea of reviving
American industry. Can any sane man
fail to see that, even assuming that
Imports do not fall off, it is hardly
worth while for the sake of a paltry
$350,000 to tempt Canada into ruining
an established business nearly twice as
large as that which is to yield the tax?
Yet this is the way in which "the old
thing works."

"The proposed tariff on lumber," the
Boston Transcript (Rep. ) says, "is sim-
ply a mcasme to pick tho pockets and
crush the iudustry of a large, useful and
influential class of American citizens.
It is uneconomic, unscientific, suicidal.
The statements upon which this schedule
was made up are shown to have been
insidious and misleading. The result
will bo to strip the country not of an
annually recurring income, but of its
white pino principal, which at present
rates is within ten years of exhaustion,
and also to ruin a large class of business
men in this country who deserve better
things. It does not seem possible that
men claiming to represent the people
will permit such a measure to have the
force of law. If they do, it will cease
to be folly and become iniquity."

Tho most retroactive feature of theDingley bill is the provision for payingiack to the big manufacturers their cam-
paign contributions.

flashiugiou Letter.

Washington, May 1st, 18f.?. The
Democratic members of the senate
finance committee very properly de-

clined to agree to the proposition to al-

low the amended tariff bill to be report-

ed to the senate as soon as the Republi-
cans have finished work upon it. which
they say will be the first of next week.
The Democratic members of the com-

mittee do not expect to be aide to get
the bill changed ia committee, nor do
they desire to unnecessarily delay either
its report to the senate or its reaching a
final vo:e. but they insist upon taking
time enough to go over the bill, which
has been so extensively changed that it
is practically a new one, in order to ac-qua- iit

themselves sufficiently with it to
inform their colleagues in the senate,
and the country, why they oppose it, be-

fore it is reported to the senate. To
show that the demand is not made for
delay, the Democrats of the committee
have employed two outside tariff ex-

perts to assist them in going over the
bill

The belief that Mr. Cleveland wants to
be the Democratic candidate in 1000 is

among Democrats in cou-gies- s,

and that his New York speech was
his first move in that direction. Speak-
ing on the subject Representative Rich-
ardson, of Tenn , said: "As soon as he
was out of office before, a plan of cam-
paign was organized in his behalf. Al-

though his nomination seemed to be the
result of a popular wave in his favor the
fact is that a sentiment for him was
adroitly stimulated by articles in the
country press and by literature sent out
by mail, both emanating from a head-
quarters in New York. His friends had
plenty of money and the same organi
zation is at his disposal to-da- y. ixe- -

oreeentative Bland, of Mo., said: "Yes,
Cleveland hopes to be nominated, aud
he will be, but not by the Democratic
party, which will remain true to the
principles declared at Chicago last year.
He will be the candidate of the handluil
of people at tin Reform Club dinner. I
shall be very glad to see the issue direct
ly made, for I do not believe Mr. Cleve-

land will find a corporal's guard to fol-

low him. There is one good thing about
the dinner- - It shows that there is to be
no concession and no compromise, and
that the Cleveland party will not
coalesce with the 0,500,000 who follow
the regular standard bearer." Represen-
tative Stallings, of Ala , said: "I
should not wonder if Clevelanc hopes to
gather to himself the Republicans, es-

pecially in the West, who are not favor-
able to a high tariff. He will get sup-
port from wherever he can and from
whatever party that is willing to help
him iu his ambitions. The Democracy,
however, will go ahead and make its
fight without him." Representative
Carmack, of Tenn., said: "I have
heard the gentlemen who participated
in the Reform Club dinner called the
Waldorf Democracy, because they met
at the hotel of that name, but I call
them the walled-of- f Democracy, lecause
they are by themselves, representing no-
body, and unable to influence a vote. I
have no doubt that Mr. Cleveland or his
friends are scheming to have him nom-
inated in l'.HX), but they will certainly
not be successful if they hope to have
him at the head of the regular Democ-
racy. He will never be in the ranks of
our party agaiu."

"Teddy" Roosevelt was acting secre-
tory of the navy for a whole week but
about the only indication the public had
of it was "T. Roosevelt,, acting secreta-
ry printed at the lottom of an adver-
tisement for sealed proposals for the pur-

chase of the waste paper of the navy de-

partment for the fiscal year beginning-Jul- y

1st, next. The suggestion has
been made that "Teddy" is a victim of
the tired feeling incidental to the com-
ing of warm weather and that he will
have to brace up on tonics before start-
ing to get frisky.

Mr. Irin A. Thurston, who was ear-
ly in the Cleveland administration given
a hint by the late Secretary Gresham
that his resignation as Hawaiian minis-
ter to the United States would le agree-
able and who was wise enough to accept
the hint and go home, has been in
Washington for several weeks. He is
now a special annexation commissioner
of the Hawaiian government. He
thought the annexation business was all
fixed, but the fight that is being made
to have a clause inserted in the new tar-
iff bill abrigating the treaty with Ha-
waii, under which sugar comes into the
U. S. free of duty, has frightened him.
Next to annexation his government val-

ues that treaty, which practically
amounts to commercial annexation.
Mr. Thu-sto- has filed along argument
against abregation of the treaty with the
senate committee on finance, in which
he endeavors to prove that the treaty is
of great financial advantage to the Uni-
ted States.
- It is believed that the action of Pen
sion Commissioner Evans, in calling for
the resignation of every Democratic
chief of division in the tension bureau,
to take effect May 1, indicates what will
le done in all the other departments
with the chiefs and other high-salarie- d

positions. m.

A Wtiolf Kalr Lrarhlnc.
Houston, Tex., May 2. Last night

at 12 o clock a mob of negroes took from
a room at Sunnyside, Texas, where they
were being guarded, rayette Rnone,
aged twenty one; Will (Sates, thirty-five- ;

Iewis Thomas, i twenty ; Aaron Thomas,
thirteen; Jim Thomas, fourteen: Benny
Thomas, fifteen, the four latter being
brothers, and Will Williams, all negroes
and banged the first six named to an
oak tree.

The negroes all confessed to having
murdered Henry Daniels, an old negro,
his stco daughter, Marie, and a seven- -

year-ol- d child, burning the bodies of
the two oldest by setting fire to the cab,
in where the crime occurred and throw
ing the little one's bodv into a well
Old man Daniels had the proceeds of a
robbery which the Thomas hoys had
committed and they demanded it of him
under pain of death. They outraged
the grown girl and the seven-year-ol-

girl and then killed them.

Uirl Mound Around a Shaft.

Baltimore, May 2 Jessie Stricklin, a
pretty cigarette girl, aged 17 years, had
a narrow escape from death at Marburg
Brothers factory early yesterday morn-
ing. As the machinery started the skirt
of Miss Stricklin, who was standing close
to an upright revolving shaft, was drawn
into it, and in an instant she was being
whirled around it. Her screams were
echoed by her horrified companions. A
dozen or more revolutions were made
before the machinery was stopped.
Nearly every bit of her clothing was torn
into ribbons. She was picked up un-
conscious, her head shoulders and breast
being covered with blood. When exam-
ined at the hospital the physicians were
surprised to learn that no bones had
been been broken and no internal in-
juries inflicted. The girl is badly bruis-
ed and lacerated but will recover.

A hail storm ruined the growing
crops in Rio Verde valley, San Luis I'or-tor- i,

Mexico. Forty-on- e persons were
killed by hailstones. Some of the hail-
stones weighed over three pounds.

Highest! 6f all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Retort
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Locoiiiotires for Cliiua.

Philadelphia, April 20 As a result
of a contract entered into by the Bald-
win Locomotive Works, of this city with
the Chinese government, there are now
12 locomotives, nearly completed and
almost ready for shipment, standing in
the company's shops. This is the first
order of any magnitude ever received
from China by any other firm.

The contract fr these locomotives,
which includes fovir passenger, four
freight and four shifting engines, was
received some months ago and they
have been constructed upon general de-

signs furnished by the Chinese govern-ment.whi- le

the various details were pre-
pared by the firm. In appearance they
resemble the ordinary American loco-
motive, although there are several fea-
tures that are distinctly English, princi-
pal among which is the mounting of the
tenders. These, instead of feing
mounted upon two four wheeled trucks
like the tenters of the American engines,
are mounted upon three pyramids of
two wheels each. The tenders are also
larger.

The engines are to be used on the Im-
perial railways of North China.

More Yaillant urvors.

St. John's, N. F., May 3 On Satur
day the brigantine Amendee arrived in
port with four more survivors of the
brigantine Yaillant, which was wrecked
by an iceberg, with fearful loss of life.
Tbe four were picked up April 20. and
were all that were left of 21 men who
had left the sinking vessel in the boat
which was picked up by tbe Aniedee
The men were in a terrible condition.
Their own lives they prolonged by kill-
ing and eating the ship's dog, which
had followed faithfully when they left
the sinking ship.

Saturday night the surgeons performed
amputations upon the four brought in
that day. Two who lost their hands
and lower part of their legs, are not ex-

pected to recover. The other two, who
underwent similar operations, are some-
what better off. The four who were
brought in some time ago are stil
very weak. None of the eight men can
be said to be out of danger.

The 6tory told by the party rescued
last, that the dog food was all they had
to eat, is discredited here by many It
is feared, and believed, that they also
were compelled to resort to human flesh.

Big l'ittsburg Fire.

Pittsburg, May 2. The most destruc-
tive fire which has visited this city since
1815 broke out atout midnight in T. C
Jenkins' wholesale grocery house. The
flames spread rapidly from Jenkins' and
soon had consumed several large build-
ings in the vicinity. The total loss wiil
be at least 2 00O.OOO. The insurance
cannot be told but it is sup-
posed to be well covered.

The origin of the fire in the Jenkins
building is not known, but it is
suposed to have leen smouldering
ing for hours in a dust heap at the foot
of the elevator shaft. The watch-
man tried to get the flames under
control, but gave up the attempt and
sent in an alarm.

A general alarm followed, and soon all
the engines in the city were on hand.
It was seen at once that the city fire de-

partment was not sufficient, and that
from Allegheny City was called on and
responded quickly, sending almost its
entire force.

A Battle With Mock Thieres.

Little Rock, May 2 Cow-puuche- rs

in the Indian Territory are running off
the farmers' stoek at an alarming rate.
Early this morning a drove was inter-
cepted by the farmers near Eufala, and
an effort made to kill the five men in
charge of it.

About 25 shots were fired and three of
the thieves fell from their horses. The
other two escaped to the woods. Jerry
Wilson, one of the farmers, had his
horse killed and received a dangerous
wound in his left shoulder. P. A. Ber-
ry, another farmer, was shot in the right
thigh. Several less dangerous wounds
were sustained by the othere.

Two of the wounded men proved to
he half bred Choctaw Indians living in
the neighborhood, while the third was
Henry Hennessy, an outlaw wanted at
Ft. Smith on a charge of murder. The
cattle were taken to Webber's Falls and
shipped from there to members of the
gang living in this ci'y, where they were
disposed of at high prices.

A Deadly Joke.

Decatur, Ind., May 5. As the result
of a joke at Markle, near here, last
night, two young men lost their lives
and a third is on the verge of death.
The young men, Davis, Kingman and
Bradenstadt, started out to have a good
time. They went into a drug store,
while the clerk had his back turned they
took a bottle labeled alcohol, bnt which
in reality contained a deadly poison,
and secreting the bottle beneath their
coats, went to the edge of town and
drank tbe contents. In a short time
they were seized with convulsions and a
and a physician was summoned, but he
could afford no relief. Two of the
young men died in terrible agony, while
a third is in a hopeless condition.

Plumbers (Juit Work.

Chicago, May 3. About thirteen
hundred plumbers went on strike this
morning, and work on every building
in course of construction is at a practi-
cal standstill. The main point of dif-
ference is over the employment of help-
ers, the Union insisting that not more
than one helper be employed in each
shop. During the day a dozen master
plumbers, representing about a hundred
workmen, signed the agreement. If an
attempt is made to hire non-Unio- n men
to fill the place of the strikers a general
strike of all Unions affiliated with the
Building Trades Uniou may result.

A Welcome Caber or MT7.
The beginning of the new year will hare a wel-

come nsher In tbe chape ol a fresh Almanac, de-
scriptive of the orlicln. nature and use of the
national tonic and alternative, Hestetter'e
Stomach Bitten. Combined with tbe descrip-
tive matter wll. be lonnd calendar and astrono-
mical calculations absolutely reliable lor correct-
ness, statistics. Illustrations, verses carefully
selected, and other mental food highly profitable
and entertain in. On this pamphlet, ubli,lfed
and printed annually by The Hostetter Uom
panv. ol Pittsburg, 80 bands are employed In themechanical department alone Lleven monthsare devoted to iu preparation. It is procurableIree.ol druggists and country dealers every-
where, and Is printed in Knicllsh. HermanJ rench. Spanish. Welsh, Norwegian. HoUandbwMlsn and Bohemian.
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THE IlOUMIlTrB
Populist Simpson Again Assails

Speaker Reed

FOB K0T APPOINTING THE1I.

Tl I5epull lean M n.ir!t y Sut alii- - t lic
SM-uk'- r ly mi rw lu-- l in I nir Voio.
Au .ipniil'l:lt Ion to l'roviiit- - For tliu
Us pell!-'- ! f t In l"!-ti- il "mi irr .

"Washington. May 1. "The issue was
made," as Sieakrr Keerl put it. in the
house yesterday on the speaker's po-
lity of postponing the appointment of
committees. Mr. Simpson, of Kansas,
brought it on by another attack upon
the sjeaker. which moved Mr. Keed
to challenge him to propose u. resolu-
tion instructing the speaker to ap-
point the committees. The Kansan
evaded this challenge, but Mr.
a new Democratic member from Wash-
ington, took up the fjaur.t let which th-- ;

sticaker had thrown down and moved
the adoption of the resolution of the
tenor sujisesu d by Mr. Heed. Then
Mr. Klcniitii:. of tleoriria. olTered a
substitute enibodyiiiK the instructions
in different terms, and Mr. Dingley,
the Republican leader, to make the
issue plain, as he said, presented an-
other substitute directing tho speaker
to appoint the committees "immedi-
ately."

When the vote was taken "n tho
proposition the speaker was sustaned
by practically the solid vote of his
party, assisted by "3 Democrats under
the leadership of Mr. Hailey. The reso-
lution was defeated by a vote of TiJ

to 124. Fur the first time this session
the factions in the Democratic ranks
were forced to put themselves on
record, and 32 Democrats, with all of
the l'opulists, supported Mr. Lewis.
Mr. Iiuu', of New York, was the only
Republican to put himself on record
in support of the resolution, while S

Democrats and 5 ltcpublicans refused
to vote. A senate resolution appro-
priating $r.O.0iMi f(r the confess of the
Universal Postal union was adopted.

Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,
was heard from briefly and pointedly
in the senate yesterday after a silence
of many weeks, and as usual his re-

marks served to arouse a lively con-
troversy. It occurred during th- - con-
sideration of the free homestead bill.
Mr. Morgan resented some sharp re-

marks of the South Carolina senator
about "gobbling" and stealing public
lands. The incident was closed by a
statement from Mr. Tillman disclaim-
ing any purpose of being discourteous
to the Alabama senator. An agree-
ment was reached for a final vote on
the free homestead bill at Z p. m. to-
day. Karly in the day Mr. Morgan en-

deavored to secure a vote on his Cu-

ban resolution. It went over, how-
ever, at the request of Mr. Hale. f
Maine, in order that speeches in oppo-
sition may be made.

r.i-ut- Annrchi-l- i Kxccutcil.
rtarccloiia. May 1. The sentences

upon the anarchists convicted of com-
plicity in the bomb outrage "f June 7

last, at the feast of Corpus Christi,
when a dynamite bomb was thrown
into a procession on its way to the
Church of Santa Maria Ddmar. kill-
ing a dozen outright and wounding
nearly 5' others, some of whom have
since died from their injuries, were
finally decided upon by the judicial
authorities yesterday. Kive were sen-

tenced to death, and the r maind. r
will be deported. The executions took
place today. Two of the condemned
men were married yesterday afternoon
to women who are also prisoners.

Florida ctiatorlnl Deadlock.
Tallahassee. Kla.. May 4. The Flor-

ida legislature began yesterday its
third week of daily balloting for a
United States senator to succeed Wil-

kinson Call. Apparently an elec tion is
not much r than when the voting
began. Call's strength is now ::,
against Z2 at the outset; Chipley s 32.
against 24. and Kaney's 22. against 14.

Call runs on each ballot from 6 to 8
votes ahead of Chipley, but lacks a
dozen votes of an election. Cbipley's
friends are confident that their man
will ultimately draw enough from
Raney ami the field to carry the day.

Says I'aili-oader- s I.lvc Double TLIvp.
Hollidaysburg. l'a.. May 4. William

J. I'.urke, a Pennsylvania railroad
trainman, who had one wife in Al-too- na

and a second wife in Pitts-
burg, was sentenced in court yester-
day to pay a sum for the maintenance
of his first wife. He w ill also be pros-
ecuted in the Allegheny county courts
for bigamy. Burke intimated after his
hearing that several trainmen run-
ning between Altoona and l'ittsburg
had wives in both cities.

Fatality In a M Inc.
Hazleton, Pa., May 4. Andrew- - 15ro-dec- k,

aged 40 years, was killed and
Andrew Tudor fatally injured at the
Milncsville colliery yesterday by a run-
away car. The car was being hoisted
from the slope, when the rope broke
and the car dashed back. Brodeck and
Tudor were caught at the bottom and
auried beneath the debirs.

Father and Children. Drowned.
Oallatin. Tenn., May 4. John N'olln,

his two little daughters and another
man. whose name could not be learned,
were drowned Sunday in the river
above here. The skiff was overturned,
and the father tried to take his chil-
dren to shore, but the swift current
swept all four of them under, ami they
perished in a few minutes after th
boat capsized.

Tho IScd Cross A-- k Aid.
w York, Mav 4. Clara Barton,

president of the American Bed Cross
society, has appealed to the American
people for aid to the (Ireek Bed Cross
society. and publishes cablegram;)
from Athens urging the need for as-
sistance.

Aocn-w- d llHiikcrs Furnish Itall.
Chicago. Msy 4. All the indicted

officials of the defunct Ulobe Savings
bank, with the exception of

Spalding, gave bonds yesferday
and were released from custody. Spald-
ing's bonds foot up nearly $:i2i ((. and
he cannot furnish that amount of
eureur.

The Went her.
For eastern Pennsylvania and XewJersey: Uusettled weather; probablylight showers; variable 'nds. For

District of Columbia, Delaware a;idMaryland: Tartly cloudy weather;
westerly w inds.

Fooling the Farmer.
Sample taxes from the Dingley Lill,

with comparisons show ing . fle" over-
whelming foreign competition io which
the farmer is subjected jrful what. pro-
tection the ways and Im-aii- s committeeregards as indispensable:

Imports to F.xports fromDuty, United States. United States.Dingley bill. lv.n).
Farle y, ate. 637,:h l)U 7.tsu ;w buCorn, 15c. per bu.. 4.SW bu W,V.Kl KCi buOats, 15c. tier ha.. 47,5. bu U,012,5!O buRye, luc ,K-- r bu. . . 15-- bu i.w, bnWheat, 'or. r bu.2.110.UW bu rt0,r5.l,tu buFlour, 2oc. ud val.. l.an bbU 14,i20.,m bbUButter. 6c per lb.. 62,ot!7 lbs l,ar3.oi3 lbsPotatoes 2oe p. bu.. 1T5.240 bu CSU.04U bu.total value of these exports durinirthe fiscal year LS,923,fi;!2Totl value imports tW
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Buying Time
New things to wear may we

help you to plan for them we

think we can, to your advantage
in rocd-; to your pocket book's
in prices. We've more and
choicer goods than in any former
season they're being sold in
such a way as is making "this a
remarkable value-givin- g and value-g-

etting epoch in the history
of the store and the thousands
who buy here.

Let us know your Dry Goods
wants, no matter what they may
be. if any piece Goods arc
wanted, Silks, Suiting, Wash
Goods, we'll send samples.

If anv other CJoods, Kuite, Skirts,
Children '"ss (Jarment, JSiys' Clothing,
Ka'-- Curtains, we'll write you atout
them underHtandiritly. If you haven't
yet received the catalogue, we'll send
you a copy. Makes no difference where
you live, we'll put you in such com-

plete communication with this Ftore a
will enable you to select easily and well,

nd then buy iu a way that will pay you.
J.V ZKl'IIYIi ISIXtJHAMS

ail neat coloring. strides, checks,
imp irtarit offerings of the year pplen-di- d

Myles for hirt waists and children's
dresses.
lakci: lot xi:v wash t;(H)is,

,S, 10, l'J. lTw pretty effects,
"2 inch irregular check mixtures -- IV
all wool tan, browns, gteys nice for
bicycle Mii's or general wear.

(Jrcat offerings in new Dress (loods at
L'.V. :;(, oc t.j io oO, write for samples
now.

BQGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny. Pa.

for Vimr Hrntrrllan. t'atarrah "Cure
or Ton ics lr ('Miami) In liquid form to be taken
nterclly, contain either Mercury or
iiMldle ot I'otat.-iH- , or both, which are injurious II

tuo Ion tKcn. t'atarrah I a local. Dot a tt'ood
i'y a chaotte to colu or

!aii! weather. It Mart." In the nasal i.af?aer.
i. flectitiB eye?, earr acd throat, (.old to tbe bead
caujef excessive tlnw of mucin, and if repeatedly
neit lected . the results of catarrah will follo-v- ;

evore iln in the heal, a roarlnx sound In-'b-

ears, ba 1 I readth. and ottentiines an flensive
iiFcharice. The remedy fliould t quick to ally

In rUinui.ition and heal the mewbrau. Kly'a
. rreain H.ilm Is the arknowleged cur. lor thes.

rouMef anil contains no mercury nor any
druK- - Krice, io rents.

nor 10 W4 ly.

OILS! OILS!

The Atlantic Refining Co., of
Pittsburg, Pa., make a specialty
of manufacturing for the domes-
tic trade the finest brands of

Iiiuminatins and Lubricating 0ilsf

Naphtha and Gasoline

That can t.

IDE FROM PETROUUr.l.

We challenge comparison with
every known product of petrol-
eum. If you wish the

Most : Uninnly : Satisfactory : Oils

in the market ask for ours.

ATLANTIC REFINING CO,
PITISHUKO I'EPT..

F1TTSBUKO, PA.
octlB.8tly.

Owens & Makin,
liUTCHBRS,

All kinds of the Best Meat
iram selected stock kept at their
Daily Meat Market on High
Street, Ebensburg.

Give as a call.
Sfp-t.'.H"- .

CREAM rmmCATARRH
in qttirkly

HtM in IftOH,
Jlfulm ihn .Surra.

1'rvirrin thn
Jllrtitbrnn fmmAdililioHat fold.

Hmlvm the
S mtrit nf Taxta Assistnud timell.

It Will Cure COLD "N HEAD
.A n.rti..tA t,.io mvu iuiu mi-i-i Diwirei anil isureeanle. I'rle 60 cents at liruirirlst orb mailElY KKoTHfcKS, 56 Warren Street. New" York.no.10.m.ly

Etesian Fire Insurance Apcj

T- - "VV. DICK,
General Insurance Asent.

KBExsnrita, rA.

For alt Bilious and Nervous
TiisKASES. They purify the PILLsBlood and give Healthy
action to the entire system.

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION and PIMPLES.
Airil ia ;i

Oliver Cave to ibe ffoilfl flu Mm'THK!.IVKi:CHIM.E! I'l.OW VVdKKS
OIiI;iXATKTIIECIHL.LKl PLOW INM Vij y

It is the Largest Plow

and Repairs Are tbe Eet

-
;

!:rt :ui l f ir am) .
ware of VKK i mi all . arii. t.ari-- . ''

tl,i harrow and the draft is no than
inches tan le worn ..tl the teeth l.y th- - ue
m removed in a second.

i:r.;u. wa;n. J N.
IIAKMX AM

T HHK I.KS.

i a

Factory tll0

r'

.!r.

Tin:
:sr.

on ttu Face of tie Gi.

HENCH&DROMGOL

'T"Thpy stand fnn m'Wt i'mtIIhiicc. duraMiitv
imitations. Tin-- name OL1

more

latent la.rt.s(j ; - - .

LiTerEpiiniteliHiiii- -
Tl." Harri.v l,:i- - i,--

on rtiii:li ami ph-Iv- ,
:,

low ami ami Ij- - iir.i'
win-- - lia f a lmr-tirini- f

l.ir.lli l.arr i.x.
man is!im :

with common - j.,
of the l. v. r the .a !

LV;ib-:;- '

B. SWANK '
v

MAIN .v !:;.;

The WEDDING CERKMOXyfe

IP
is by far lh most important event of your life. lut it is soon

and it wi 1 take something more substantial to remiii 1

ever after.
This is the WVtliling Ring of which I have a goo.l stocK "a

to select from a first step. After that you can v

happiness of married lile by adding from time to ;i ni e

or any other nice piece of Jewelry you may think i f

stock is always complete in everything in that line from a Sil.t:

Thimble to a Diamond Ring. You are invited to call an 1 txa':-m- y

stock.

CAM1L RIVOUUS.
EBENSBURG

Granite and Marble Works.

J.WILKINSON & SON,
Manufacturers of and Iiealers in

The Highest Grades of Cemetery Work
From the Rest Marble and Granite produced. We
are prepared to execute any class of work including
the largest and most elaborate monumental memor-
ials and our reputation earned by years of careful
consideration of our customers' wants should entitle
us to your potronage. All correspondence will be
answered promptly and all work guaranteed as rep-
resented. Particular nttention given to the setting
of work. We are also asents for the famous Chrmi- -

pion Iron Fence fur Cemetery,
Ruildin'rs.
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When You Visit

CALL AT

JOHN McCONffiL'S CLGIEISSSTB

;'." El. KYI-Mi- A 1; ':.

where you will find tho hrz
finest and best selected stwk o:

Men's, Roys' and Children's C!

ing. Hats, Caps and Gents"
nishinjr Goods to be found -

city.
Cambria County people ' --

been dealinjr with us in the

Till I OTIII;
i mi roieri idio in ntmr .iis ' "

rotntott. lieUlifulocf nj nawnor-- - : - ;:' ?
Kilrbro StTe. I

i?n J
lartarf ol t.i

?CINDFQFkLA ?

' are c. untune. i uj iiicrt i , - -

an I nottiiiK m :t nuduno to make ti r.:. ,

Ther are the reralt ol ttie ri)-er- f : rr.
terial and wirkmn!h u. . a

You cannot nr.J many rouklnc a; li 4Ti,-'- '
K eloeiT mrfif rrery want or the ti. u.-- ,r a
tb IMIIKI I.U , JNiiel lor their Ourt'iluy. cl-n- l

eoonomj.
iMOI RAKIRS, PIHI FI1 KfirK

Sold :tb that underf LatiJ:n:.

will find the same reliable goods that we have always boon stli'.Sr

and at the lowest prices to be found in the city.

3300 Eleventh Avenue, Altoona, Pa.
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,r?itinf '

'-l- iar

tbe " -

EitKNsiirKG A. Shoemaker. Carroutows-- P. J. nietri. k. Hai"" tl. L. Hinoer. S"ani.eb E. Kinder. I'attox A. Thonia. ' s " I. C. Ueorge. Sucni 1V.uk S. IJeorge A Son. f ' -

' ) MMM MMH
Carriage and Wagon Shcp- -

Having opene.1 np in the shop lat-l- v J. r.nev in the Wt- -t rl
EtiensUiiv, I ani preparetl to lo kin.ls ot Wairon an.l t arria'jre Work t.n ii '

.
notu--e and at reatioruil.le Carriage Triiimiitijr, t uvlii..i,s and ile Cutu :

ntshed to order. Orders taken for Sprinir VaiK and liui'- -

MrSeci&l attention given to Impair Work and 1 'aiming and satisfaction ua a!1're"

H. E. BENDER
6 9531 Formerly of Carrolltown.
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